
TORO (from page 32) 
nical training programs "in the 
field" in all five of the company's 
marketing regions. 

Previously, all training pro-
grams were conduc t ed at the 
Division's Riverside, Calif., head-
quarters. 

Other changes in the 1974-75 
class schedule include elimination of 
tuition charges. All field courses will 
be for residential and commercial 
i r r iga t ion c o n t r a c t o r s . Special 
courses will be offered in California 
for landscape architects and college 
and university instructors. 

Bruce C. Camenga, manager of 
field technical training for Toro Irri-
gation, said the courses have been 
designed for contractors whose 
business is expanding and who need 
technical assistance in training new 
personnel, as well as for contractors 
new to the irrigation business. 

For more information on the 
I r r i g a t i o n I n s t i t u t e , w r i t e t o 
Camenga at: Irrigation Division, 
The Toro Company, 5825 Jasmine 
Street, Riverside, Calif., 92504 

Ciba-Geigy Move Announced 
The northeast region sales office 

of Ciba-Geigy Corporation's Agri-

cultural Division has relocated from 
Newtown, Conn., to Washington, 
Pa., a suburb of Pittsburgh. 

Northeast regional sales mana-
ger Keith Brum said the new office 
is nearer the center of the Division's 
northeast sales and research re-
gions. He said the Pittsburgh area 
offers better access to a full service 
airport and interstate highway 
systems, faster mail service and im-
proved office facilities. 

Lawn Maker Names Sales Rep 
Environmental Turf Manage-

ment (ETM) of Chantilly, Va., has 
been named by Lawn Maker Inc. as 
exclusive sales representative for the 
Virginia and Maryland areas. 

Headed by Dennis Ivey, ETM 
will be responsible for sales of the 
Lawn Maker multi-function turf 
care combine, in addition to the 
training of purchasers in the oper-
ation of the equipment. 

Ivey will be conducting training 
sessions throughout the winter for 
users who will be entering the field 
of automated lawn care service for 
the first time. The company pro-
vides complete training and other 
assistance to purchasers of its equip-
ment. 

Research Contract Granted 
For Pesticide Analysis 

The EPA has awarued a 
$182,536 research contract to the 
Battelle Memorial Institute, Colum-
bus, Ohio, for a study of the toxic 
impurities of pesticide compounds. 

The contract calls for a two-
phase investigation of six pesticide 
compounds: Endosulfan (thiodan), 
Trifluralin, Furadan, Atrazine, Fer-
ban and PCNB. 

Phase I will involve an evalua-
tion of their commercial synthesis 
routes, including solvents, additives 
and all starting materials. In phase 
II, the six compounds will be sub-
jected to detailed analysis, includ-
ing the use of a variety of analytical 
techniques to assist in unequivocal-
ly identifying the impurity com-
pounds. All impurity compounds 
which are present in concentrations 
of 0.05 percent or greater will be re-
ported. 

The two-year study is being 
funded by EPA's National Environ-
mental Research Center in Re-
search Triangle Park, N.C. The 
work is part of the Center's contin-
uing program to develop analytical 
methods for pesticidal compounds. 

Announcing the new Asplundh "Whisper Chipper 
Looks the same-sounds so different! 

This new unit has all the dependable features of our famous chipper 
line. However, there is a remarkable difference — a great reduc-
tion in noise. Modification kits will be available for many existing 
models. Asplundh Chipper Company, a division of Asplundh Tree 
Expert Co., 50 E. Hamilton Street, 
Chalfont, Pa. 18914 
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BRUSH DISPOSAL — PROBLEM TO PROFIT 
ANTI-POLLUTION LEGISLATION restricting 

burning has had a positive effect for the maintenance 
section of the Ohio Department of Transportation, as it 
has for many other states. What looked like a real brush 
disposal problem after EPA regulations went into effect 
has proven beneficial for the department. 

"Instead of having to haul cut brush and tree limbs 
in loose, bulky loads to a landfill site or a burning 
station," said O. Carson Barklow, "we use Wayne 
Brush Chippers." Barklow is Assistant Deputy Director 
of Operations and Maintenance for Ohio's Department 
of Transportation. 

The department is divided into 12 districts. This past 
year each district purchased a Wayne Brush Chipper for 
maintaining highway rights of way, and to dispose of 
nuisance brush and low overhanging tree limbs thus im-
proving vehicular clearance and sight distance for safer 
driving. A positive side benefit in the use of chippers is 
the creation of mulch now used on the roadside. Using a 
standard five-cubiC-yard dump truck, which spreads salt 
in winter months, chipper chutes are adjusted to throw 
chips directly into the truck and they are then taken to a 
stockpile area. 

Each crew can fill as many as three truckloads of 

After chips are spread, fertilizer is broadcast over the top and 
the area is seeded. 

chips a day. Chips are allowed to decompose for several 
months and are used extensively in the state highway 
landscaping program. In some instances, the chips are 
directly distributed by the chipper back onto the soil to 
cover bare spots where seed hasn't taken, or in natural 
wooded areas. 

"The wood chips provide an excellent base for new 
growth," said Barklow, "and the mulch also helps pre-
vent erosion by retaining the soil. One advantage of this 
system is that unlike straw, chips are more dense and 
don't blow away as readily." 

The Department of Transportation maintains 16,000 
miles of rural, state and federal highways throughout 
Ohio's 88 counties. 

"Increased productivity of brush chippers has 
opened up a new phase of tree and brush disposal for the 
department," Barklow said. "The chippers have plenty 
of power and their safety features are an important fac-
tor with the extensive work load of our department." In 
addition to using their Wayne Chippers for highway 
clearance, the department also uses them in roadside 
rest area maintenance, providing safer, more esthetic 
rest areas for the traveling public. 

NEW SHORT-FRAME 

CAREIREE IRANSPLANIER 
IMPROVED - MANEUVERABILITY 

CAREFREE SYSTEMS 
B O X 3 4 7 , W O R T H I N G T O N , O H I O 4 3 0 8 5 Tel. ( 6 1 4 ) 846-2665 

- ACCESS 

FOR CLOSE-SPACED NURSERY 
AND LANDSCAPING OPERATIONS 

- VISIBILITY 
- BALANCE 
- SPEED 

Ohio's Department of Transportation has found brush dis-
posal with Wayne Brush Chippers to have many beneficial 
side effects. 



While it 
slows down the V 
growth of turf, it ^ 
practically stops ^ 
broadleaf weeds in 
their tracks. Which, 
naturally improves ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
the quality of the turf, a s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ L 
well as the effectiveness 
of your maintenance program^B 

A n d M A I N T A I N can b e 

sprayed where machinery can't 
go. Up steep slopes. Around guard 
rails. Along fences. 

At Washington National Airport 
in Washington, JD.C., M A I N T A I N was 
used on a dangerously steep bank 
between two ler/els of the airport. 
M A I N T A I N saved fhe maintenance de-
partment 5 mowings, and the chanc^ 
of injuries was feduced immea^ir-
ably because the ^quipmeat was not1 

used as often. \ \ J 
Of course, the best way tio fin J ouk 

what M A I N T A I N canWlp forlyoiyis to? 
try it. And the best w t̂y to^do/hat is 
to get in touch with yoik IJ.Sj Bor)^ 

Without. With. 

With M A I N T A I N^ CF 125, you can get 
along without so much mowing, prun-
ing, trimming and edging. 

Because practically everything 
M A I N T A I N touches grows slower. 

Just how much slower depends on 
what the weather does to your green-
ery and what kind of greenery it is. 

For example, 200 acres of grassed 
median in Pennsylvania were treated 
with M A I N T A I N early last spring, just 
after the first mowing. The grass was 
cut once more before Labor Day, and 
that was it. M A I N T A I N saved the State 
Department of Transportation ap-
proximately 5 mowings that year. 

What's more, M A I N T A I N works on 
trees, shrubs and vines as well as 
grasses. 

^Americas, N/S, N.Y. 10019 

1700 East Sherwin Avenue, 

Des Plaines ̂ Illinois 60018 

300 Interstate j l* Parkway, 

Atlanta, Georgia 30339 

3075 Wilshir^Roulevard, . / 

Los An^fcs , Calif. 900JO 

Ui,BORAX 
A M E M B E R O * ¥ U / Z 

distributor 

oi;your nearest 

i U*&Boratf office: 

'234 Eglirion Ave., 

Ea/t Toronto 

315, Ontario, Canada 

!90 Averrfie of the 

iras. N .n . N.Y. 10019 



INFRARED (from page 35) 

Naturally-red objects appear yel-
low or green. Green objects which 
are not plants do not reflect much 
infrared, therefore show in the final 
picture as purple. This effect en-
abled aerial photographers in the 
Korean War to detect camouflage 
which was painted green, and was 
the original reason for the develop-
ment of infrared color film. 

How can infrared color photog-
raphy be useful to us? Anyone who 
deals with plant growth has a po-
tential use for infrared color photog-
raphy. Since plants reflect large 
amounts of invisible near infrared 

radiation, recording it on film may 
give us information about plant re-
sponse that we cannot see with our 
eyes. 

For example, consider the vis-
ible light and infrared radiation that 
comes from the sun and falls upon a 
green leaf. The blue and red wave-
lengths are largely absorbed by the 
chlorophyll in the leaf and provide 
the energy for p h o t o s y n t h e s i s . 
Green light is partially reflected and 
we see plants as a green color. Infra-
red is reflected from deeper in the 
leaf tissue, and in greater amounts 
than green light. Any disease or 
stress on the leaf tissue may cut 
down on the amount of infrared re-

f lec ted , w i thou t chang ing the 
amount of green light reflected. 
When this happens, we may be able 
to spot an adverse condition by tak-
ing an infrared photograph before 
we can see the symptoms with our 
naked eye. This is called previsual 
detection. 

Can infrared photography be 
useful in everyday agricultural and 
environmental management? We set 
out to answer this question in the 
s u m m e r of 1973. A l though a 
number of research studies have 
pointed out various specialized uses 
of infrared aerial photography, we 
knew of no one doing it commer-
cially except on a high-priced, spe-
cial project basis. We reasoned that 
if relatively inexpensive aircraft and 
hand-held 35 mm cameras could be 
used, the cost of aerial photography 
might be lowered to the point at 
which it could become a routine 
management tool. 

To find out, we made monthly 
flights from April to October over 
the state of California in a rented 
Cessna 172. We asked county ex-
tension agents and university re-
searchers to submit requests for 
aerial photos of crops or land uses 
of their interest. Our photographer 
made a simple frame on which he 
mounted two 35 mm cameras. Using 
a double cable release, both cam-
eras could be snapped simultan-
eously to obtain matching color and 
infrared color photos of an object. 
At the end of the season we had ac-
cumulated 3,000 pairs of color and 
infrared photos of crops of all kinds, 
rangeland, forest and wild lands, ur-
ban and recreation areas. After poll-
ing the agents and researchers, we 
came to the conclusion that we had: 
(1) learned a great deal about some 
of the uses and techniques of aerial 
p h o t o g r a p h y , a n d (2) ba re ly 
scratched the surface of its poten-
tial applications. Here are some of 
the things we found out. 

Aerial photography using any film 
can increase one's knowledge. 

Patterns in soils and vegetation 
that are not readily apparent to the 
person on the ground show up clear-
ly from the air. Even though a 
farmer may be aware of a thin spot 
in a crop, its size and shape are 
much more exactly defined by an 
aerial photo. Often an area of inter-
mediate growth around the thin spot 
will prove to be much larger than 
the farmer realized by ground obser-

When sunlight strikes a green leaf, blue and red light are absorbed and used in 
photosynthesis. Green light is reflected, giving plants a green color. Infrared is even 
more strongly reflected than green, but we cannot see it. 

| For More Details On Preceding Page Circle (114) On Reply Card W E E D S T R E E S a n d T U R F 



vation only. 
Interpretation of aerial photos re-
quires good ground information. 

The site should be examined on 
the same day the aerial photos are 
made. As soon as the photos are 
processed, interpretation of pat-
terns can be made from notes taken 
during the ground examination. 
Unexplained patterns may require 
re-examination of the site and per-
haps collection of soil or plant tissue 
samples for laboratory analyses. 
Color pictures are usually preferable 
to black and white. Infrared color 
photos may or may not give more in-
formation than color photos. 

We like the matched color and 
infrared color photos because they 
give a record of how the scene 
looked to the eye, plus the possibil-
ity of greater interpretation from the 
infrared. Often we see the same pat-
terns with each film, but they are 
usually plainer and more contrast-
ing in the infrared picture. Only oc-
casionally were we able to see pat-
terns in the infrared photo that we 
could not see in the corresponding 
color one. Nevertheless, we think 
the infrared is valuable because of 
its greater contrast, and its greater 
ability to penetrate haze. 
Nutrient deficiencies and non-
uniform fertilizer application show up 
well. 

Deficient yellow leaves in color 
photos appear white in infrared 
photos. The contrast between defi-
cient leaves (which show up white) 
and healthy ones (which appear red) 
on an infrared photo is much greater 
than the contrast between the corre-
sponding yellow and green leaves in 
a color photo. 

Pa t t e rns of aer ial fer t i l izer 
application, which is particularly 
susceptible to non-uniform spread-
ing, are easy to trace in an infrared 
photo. 
Sprinkler irrigation patterns are easy 
to spot. 

Sprinkler-irrigated areas can suf-
fer from non-uniform water cover-
age due to winds or improper system 
design. Patterns which are barely 
visible on the ground are amplified 
in the aerial view. Again, the infra-
red provides greater contrast. 
Burned areas are particularly visible 
on infrared film. 

The green living vegetation ver-
sus gray ash on color photos be-
comes red versus black on infrared. 

We did not accumulate much ex-

perience with diseases, insects or 
weed infestations. We think there 
will be times when infrared color 
photography will be invaluable in 
diagnosing the spread of these plant 
competitors. There may also be 
cases in which infrared will not be as 
much help as we would like. A great 
deal of work needs to be done on the 
photographic characterist ics of 
many plants under controlled condi-
tions including various kinds of 
stress. 

On the operat ional side, we 
found it quite easy to get good aerial 
photos f rom hand-held 35 mm 
cameras. We recommend a high 
wing plane with a window which can 
be opened wide. (On Cessna 150 and 
172 aircraft, a small brace can be 
disconnected to allow the window to 
swing up parallel to the wing.) 
Removing a door from the aircraft 
is not recommended for anything 
but short flights on warm days. A 
cold wind in the cabin is distracting 
to both pilot and photographer. Ap-
proximately vertical photos can be 
made by banking the plane about 45 
degrees when directly over the photo 
site. However, oblique photos are 
often just as good, and are easier for 
both photographer and pilot. 

A No. 12 or No. 15 Wratten fil-
ter or equivalent is used with infra-
red color film to filter out blue light. 
Exposure settings are more critical 
than for ordinary color film since 
light meters do not measure infra-
red radiation. You can come close, 
however, by setting your light meter 

at ASA 100. Take one infrared color 
picture at the camera setting your 
light meter calls for, and one each at 
the F-stop above and below this set-
ting. One of your pictures should be 
properly exposed. Use a shutter 
speed of 1 /250 second or faster for 
aerial photography. 

Infrared color film requires some 
special handling because it is easily 
damaged by heat. Never allow the 
film to become warmer than ordi-
nary room temperature. An after-
noon in a hot car can ruin it. Ideally, 
the film should be kept frozen 
before use, and should be warmed to 
room temperature in the cannister 
(to prevent moisture from condens-
ing on the cold film) a short while 
before use. The entire roll should be 
exposed in one day, the film re-
moved and processed immediately. 
Try to assure that the film will re-
main cool while on its way to the 
processing laboratory. If a roll is not 
completed, it is better to waste the 
unexposed frames than to leave the 
film in the camera for another time. 

With these suggestions, anyone 
should be able to take reasonably 
good infrared color aerial photos. A 
little experimentation on camera set-
tings and aircraft altitudes may be 
necessary to obtain the best results. 
Almost everyone knows someone 
who flies, and most pilots will wel-
come an excuse to fly. Even if you 
have to charter a plane and pilot, the 
cost of an hour or two of flying may 
be cheap in relation to the useful-
ness of your aerial photos. 

ELECTROMAGNETIC SPECTRUM 

VISIBLE 

I N C R E A S I N G W A V E L E N G T H ^ 

The electromagnetic spectrum is composed of many useful forms of energy. Visible 
light covers only a small part of the total energy band; a large part of the infrared por-
tion of the band is thermal infrared. 



TS-20 TREE SPADE: Vermeer Manufacturing Com-
pany, Pella, Iowa. 

Smallest In the Vermeer line, the new TS-20 Tree 
Spade is designed for low-cost high-production tree 
balling operations. Can be used by nurseries, tree 
farms or landscapers who grow large quantities of 
young trees, bushes or shrubs for resale, or by cities 
and parks for large-scale tree "banking" projects. 
TS-20 hooks up with tractor for single unit mobility. 
Hydraulically-controlled steel spades sink 18 inches 
below surface to form firm 20-inch diam. tree ball. 
For more details, circle (701) on the reply card. 

GS-3 SPRINKLER HEAD: L. R. Nelson Corpor-
ation, Peoria, III. 

Green Shield 3 rotor pop-up sprinkler head features 
a vandal-resistant design, protective 4 inch diam. 
green rubber shield and quiet operation. New head 
covers wetted diameters up to 72 feet. All working 
parts are of stainless steel and the bearing is a com-
bination of rubber and Teflon. For ease of servicing, 
all parts can be removed from top without removing 
GS-3 from the ground. There are no screws to en-
courage tampering by vandals, and threads of cap 
ring are hidden from view. For more details, circle 
(703) on the reply card. 

PRO INDUSTRIAL SPRAYER: Root-Lowell Corpor-
ation, Lowell, Mich. 

Newest addition to the PRO line of chemical 
applicators is a 3-gallon capacity compressed air 
sprayer with 32A inch diam. top opening for fast 
clean-out. New polyethylene pump piston cup is said 
to be inert to most all solutions. Other features in-
clude 42 inch rayon reinforced hose, large brass 
pump cylinder for fast pumpup, galvanized steel 
tank with electrically welded seams, rotating control 
valve that works in any position, and swivel nozzle 
with fan and adjustable cone pattern. For more 
details, circle (702) on the reply card. 

LAWN MAKER COMBINE: Lawn Maker, Inc., Farm-
Ingdale, N.Y. 

This combine aerates and simultaneously dispenses 
any 3 dry turf materials at different application rates. 
Unit maneuvers easily in tight quarters and is simple 
to operate and transport, according to manu-
facturer. Controls of this self-propelled combine are 
on the handlebar. Three heavy-gauge aluminum 
hoppers each have 1300 cubic inch capacity. 
Material dispensing is automatically stopped when 
the unit is not in motion, powered by a 4-cycle, 3 hp 
engine, the combine can cover about 22,000 sq. ft. 
per hour. For more details, circle (704) on the reply 
card. 



Now Velsicol spans your 
vegetation control program 

Six New BANVEL® Pre-Mix Combinations 
Added To The BANVEL® Herbicide Line. 

Banvel pre-mix combinations containing 24-D and 2,4,5-T are avail-
able in either oil or water soluble formations, lets you eliminate 
selectively tough brush, vines and broadleaf weeds that other herb-
icides often miss. 

With this choice, the herbicide can be 
matched to type of vegetation, season, 
location, soil type, topography, envi-
ronment, and other considerations. 
See your Velsicol representative or 
herbicide applicator for details. 

Why Banvel is the 
3 E's Herbicide 

EFFICACY—BANVEL herbicide is 
systemic—it translocates throughout 
the entire plant killing leaves, stems 
and roots. Broad-spectrum BANVEL 
gets the hard-to-kill vegetation. 

ECONOMY—Long-lasting BANVEL 
herbicide offers low cost. Often one 
application per season is all that is 
required for weed and vine control. 
Brush can be controlled for several 

I am interested in controlling 

Please send sample labels and 
information to: 

N a m e 

T i t l e 

C o m p a n y 

St ree t or Box 

City State Zip 

growing seasons, with a 3- to 5-year 
root kill. 

ECOLOGY-BANVEL has relatively 
short persistence in the soil. I t has 
established tolerances for many food 
crops and milk. BANVEL is not 
harmful to animals eating foliage. 

For information, fill in blanks below. 

on 
(place) 

VELSICOL 
Interes ted in Your Success 
A Subsidiary of Nor thwes t Industr ies , Inc. 

Velsicol Chemical Corporation 
341 East Ohio Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 

(vegetation) 



( classifieds ) 
When answering ads where box number only 

is given, please address as follows: Box number, 
e/o Weeds Trees and Turf, 9800 Detroit Ave., 
Cleveland, Ohio 44102. 

Rates: All classifications 50{ per word. Box 
number, $1. All classified ads must be received 
by Publisher the 10th of the month preceding pub-
lication date and be accompanied by cash or 
money order covering full payment. 

FOR SALE 
DOUBLE EDGE sod cutter blades. Will fit 
any Ryan sod cutter. Works like double edge 
razor blade. Cuts much more sod per blade. 
Made to bolt on both ways. $24.00 plus 
postage. New automatic sod loaders for 
direct loading to pallets, trucks or trailers. No 
workers needed on ground. Both products 
developed and designed by Hadfield. Write or 
call Glen Hadfield, 4643 Sherwood, Oxford, 
Michigan 48051. Phone 313 628-2000. 

ARPS stump cutter teeth, top quality and best 
price in U.S.A., D. J. Andrews, Inc., 17 Silver 
St., Rochester, New York 14611. Call 716 
235-1230. 

USED EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE: Sprayers: used and new; 
hydraulic and mist, all makes; Royal 20, 35, 
and 55 pumps. Used rotomist parts, big dis-
count! Phone 313 665-5338 or 313 994-3110. 
Write: Ralph McFarland, 209 Pleasant Place, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103. 

FOR SALE Meyer tall tree mist blower, 
excellent condition trailer mounted, can be 
truck mounted in minutes. R. T. Davies, Inc., 
Tree Experts, 806 Atlantic Ave., Pt. Pleasant 
Beach, N.J. 08742. Call 201 899-0328. 

FOR SALE: Bean R 55, Hardie sprayers, mist 
sprayer, old; 55 cub tractor, 1957 Ford trac-
tor with loader and backhoe. Misc. equip-
ment. Phone 216 451-3700; 216 761-6330. 

LOG CHIPPER — Vermeer 1971, model 604, 
650 total hours, diesel engine, make offer. 
Bob Calloway,5148 North Flora, Kansas Ci-
ty, Missouri 64118. Phone 816 454-2242. 

VERMEER STUMP CUTTER model 10, 
excellent condition, new engine, $3,500. 
Shearer Tree Surgeons, 300 Basin Road, 
Trenton, New Jersey 08619. Phone 609 924-
2800. 

SEEDS 
SOD QUALITY Merion Seed for discrimin-
ating growers. Fylking, Delta, Park, New-
port, Nugget, Adelphi, Cheri, Glade and 
Baron bluegrasses as well as fine fescues. Also 
Manhattan fine leaved rye grass. We will 
custom mix to your specifications. Michigan 
State Seed Co., Div. of Vaughan-Jacklin 
Corp., Grand Ledge, Michigan 48837. Phone 
No. 517 627-2164. 

HELP WANTED 
WORKING FOREMAN — We are a medium 
sized, midwestern, full service tree expert 
company, looking for an experienced crew 
foreman. Should be familiar with production 
trimming and removal. Modern equipment, 
paid hospitalization, vacation, and holidays. 
Salary open. Please send resume and salary 
requirements and any questions to Box 121, 
Weeds, Trees & Turf, 9800 Detroit Ave., 
Cleveland, Ohio 44102. 

DISTRIBUTORS for D. J . Andrews, Inc. 
stump cutter teeth, pockets and bolts. Best 
wholesale and retail price in U.S.A. Add to 

this exclusive area, local advertising at our ex-
pense, etc., and you have our story. D. J. An-
drews, Inc., 17 Silver St., Rochester, N.Y. 
14611. Call 716 235-1230, or 716 436-1515. 

IMMEDIATE OPENING Man to work and 
manage all phases of $100,000.00 a year tree 
business. May bring own crew. Send resume 
to Box 124, Weeds, Trees and Turf, 9800 
Detroit Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44102. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
TREE APPRAISALS, Surveys, loss eval-
uations and expert consultation services. For 
names of members of the American Society of 
Consulting Arborists, Inc., throughout the 
country, contact: Executive Director ASCA, 
12 Lakeview Ave., Milltown, New Jersey 
08850. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

RIGHT-OF-WAY brush control business, 
netting $35,000 to $45,000 annually, total in-
vestment $125,000.00. Located in midwest. 
Write Box 122, Weeds, Trees, and Turf, 9800 
Detroit Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44102. 

POSITION WANTED 
GREENSKEEPER-GROUNDS SUPERIN-
TENDENT.Prefer East Coast. B.S. Degree 
from Cornell University in Horticulture. 
Operated own business for many years. 
Resume upon request . Write: Rober t 
Woesner, 450 Chestnut Lane, East Meadow, 
N.Y. 11554. 

Automatic Irrigation 
Takes Advantage of Rain 
Most irrigated parts of Texas are 
looking for better ways to save 
water. One of the most intriguing 
ideas of how to do this is to auto-
mate drip and subsurface irrigation 
systems. 

Both these systems are proved 
water savers. To automate them so 
water is only applied at crucial times 
should really save water. And it 
does. 

The system was designed by agri-
cultural engineers and soil physicists 
with the Texas Agricultural Experi-
ment Station. One of its key parts is 
a control called a switching ten-
siometer (a soil moisture sensor), ac-
cording to Dr. Charles Wendt, soil 
physicist at Lubbock who led the 
work. 

The scientists bury the tensi-
ometer in the ground at root zone 
level for whatever crop they want to 
water. The instrument takes a con-
tinuous reading of the water content 
of the soil, and when a pre-set 
degree of dryness is reached, it cuts 
on the irrigation system. Then, when 
the soil reaches a certain degree of 
wetness, this same control shuts off 
the system. 

Part of the beauty of this auto-
mated irrigation system is that it is 

true supplemental irrigation; it takes 
full advantage of any rain that oc-
curs. 

Both drip and subsurface irri-
gation save water by placing it only 
where plants are growing. This 
leaves the area in between dry and 
ready to store any rain, even if 
plants have just been watered. 

GREEN INDUSTRY 
A S S O C I A T I O N S : 
WEEDS TREES and TURF will 
be polling leading organiza-
tions In the Green Industry this 
month. We would like to know 
what your organization has ac-
complished In 1974 and what 
your goals are for 1975. 
Reports will appear In the 
December Issue of WEEDS 
TREES and TURF. 
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His biggest problem was gett ing the job. 
When John was hired five years ago he had good skills but I was 

apprehensive about his working here. The first thing I thought of was our 
workers' compensation rates. And then there was the question of how he 
was going to get around, how he'd get along with the other employees, and if 
he'd be too sick to handle the job on a daily basis. 

Let me tell you he's worked out just fine. He's done his job well, my 
workers' compensation rates have actually gone down, and he's sick less 
than anyone in the whole place. You know, in the beginning I thought I was 
doing the guy a favor; now I've found that John has really done me one. 

The President's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped 
The School erf Visual Arts PubJic Advertising System 



Hypro 
sprayer 
pumps 
Choose f rom a wide range of pump 
designs and materials to suit your 
requirements: cast-iron, Ni-Resist 
and bronze pump housings.. . 
even nickel plat ing on piston pumps. 

PISTON PUMPS 

ROLLER PUMPS 
Cho ice of r u b b e r or n y l o n ro l le rs 

Ser ies 6 3 0 0 
6-Rollers 
6.9 gpm at 100 psi 
6 gpm at 200 psi 
4 hp gas engine 

Ser ies 7 5 6 0 C 
8-Rollers 

10 gpm at 200 psi 
with 4 hp engine 

Write for complete pump catalog or request 
pump recommendation for your need. 

A division of Lear Siegler, Inc. 

347 Fifth Avenue NW, St. Paul, Minnesota 55112 

While most scientists are looking for 
ways to control the gypsy moth, 
USDA's Agricultural Research Ser-
vice (ARS) is funding a study to find 
out why there haven't been any re-
cent moth population explosions in 
New Hampshire. The ARS will pro-
vide $8,200 for this one-year study 
and hopefully determine to what ex-
tent natural enemies of the gypsy 
moth stabilized the population. The 
New Hampsh i re scientists will 
review parasite introduction and 
recovery p rograms , as well as 
parasite effectiveness. They will also 
examine past records to find gypsy 
moth population explosions and 
subsequent collapses, the parasitism 
before, during and after each out-
break, changes in tree and insect 
complexes and kinds, dosages and 
effects of chemical applications. 

At least someone reads the maga-
zine. An article in the August issue 
of WEEDS TREES AND T U R F 
about the tornado damage inflicted 
on parts of Louisville, Kentucky has 
aroused the humanitarian interests 
of a few people in the Green In-
dustry. Sierra Chemical Co. pledged 
20 commercial cases of Agriform 
Planting Tablets to Trees, Inc., of 
Louisville, to aid in their reforesta-
tion program of Cherokee Park. 

Alphabetical guides to frequently 
violated general industry and con-
struction job safety and health stan-
dards are now avai lable. The 
pocket-size digests were developed 
to help employers, particularly those 
with small businesses, determine 
what rules they should follow to 
comply with OSHA regulations. 
The booklets summarize OSHA re-
quirements for guarding against 
particular occupational hazards and 
list in detail references to particular 
sections in OSHA standards where 
the user may find the complete re-
quirements. Single copies are avail-
able free on request from any of 
OSHA's regional offices in Boston, 
New York City, Phi ladelphia , 
Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Kansas 
City, Mo., Denver, San Francisco 
and Seattle. 

Moon trees, grown from seeds that 
went to the moon and back with 

Astronaut Stuart Roosa aboard 
Apollo XIV, have been presented to 
the City of New Orleans for planting 
in Louis Armstrong Memorial Park 
on the edge of the historic Vieux 
Carre. Dr. John C. Barber, director 
of the Southern Forest Experiment 
Station, presented the trees to 
M a y o r M o o n L a n d r i e u at a 
ceremony in front of Perserverance 
Hall. The seedlings were grown by 
forest researchers following their 
return to NASA's Manned Space 
Center, Houston, Texas, after the 
Apollo XIV flight early in 1971. 

Industrial Research Magazine's 12th 
annual I-R 100 Awards com-
petition presents awards to com-
panies developing the year's most 
significant technical products on the 
basis of their "importance, unique-
ness and usefulness." One product 
receiving recognition was developed 
by Oceanography International 
Corp. The Zapper III directs micro-
waves into the soil to control weeds, 
grasses, fungi and nematodes. Seeds 
or plants are killed by accelerated 
motion and internal damage trig-
gered by the microwaves. In tests 
conducted by the USDA, the 
Zapper has shown substantial in-
creases in crop yields. 

"A pesticide cornucopia," said 
chemist Martin Jacobsen as he dis-
cussed a number of compounds ob-
tained from the American cone-
flower. The plant is a member of the 
thistle family. Its roots produce an 
unusual compound that mimics an 
insect hormone, thereby offering 
potential means for another way to 
control pests. Earlier, Jacobsen had 
identif ied another compound , 
echinacein, from the same plant, 
which killed house flies, mosquito 
larvae and German cockroaches. 

"Chad," Dr. L. C. Chadwick, was 
inducted into the Ohio Agricultural 
Hall of Fame during the Ohio State 
Fair in late August. He served as ex-
ecutive secretary of the Inter-
national Shade Tree Conference for 
32 years and still serves the Ohio 
chapter in the same capacity. In-
strumental in re-establishment of 
the International Plant Propagators 
Society, he served as its president in 
1953-54. Recently, Chadwick served 
as president of the American Society 
of Consulting Arborists and cur-
rently is chairman of the Columbus 
Street Tree Commission. 
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Ser ies 5 4 0 0 
4-Cylinder 
25 gpm 
at 600 psi 

Ser ies 5 2 0 0 
Big Twin 

10 gpm output 
at 400 psi with 

6 hp engine 

trimmings 


